
 
 
 
 
 

Are you a visual chameleon with solid graphic design skills and are 

eager to take part in building a new up‐coming festival? Come 

join REFLEKTOR Light Festival! 
 
About REFLEKTOR Light Festival 

An urban light art festival and public light knowledge event – this is REFLEKTOR explained in short. 

REFLEKTOR Light Festival is an upcoming festival, that took place for the first time in 2016. It is a festival 

with great ambitions for the future. And we need your bright ideas and skills to join us in getting there! 

 

REFLEKTOR light activities unfold in two different formats: REFLEKTOR Light Festival; an annual festival 

taking place 4.‐8. October 2017 in Søndermarken, Frederiksberg. And REFLEKTOR Light Hacks; smaller 

experimental light interventions taking place in connection to the festival all year round. 

 

We are a flexible and easy‐going young team of 3‐5 people with diverse backgrounds such as lighting 

designer, art communicator, anthropologist, architect and much more ‐ all working towards the same goal, 

to create activities centred around light, that focus on spreading the word and knowledge of light, putting 

places into new perspectives and showcasing spectacular light art in public spaces. We recently moved into 

the lovely co‐working space Skrå and love spending our work days as part of a creative work community 

surrounded by fellow entrepreneurs! 

 

About the internship 

Together with the REFLEKTOR team, you will be communicating the festival’s identity and content visually 

through our webpage, SoMe channels, marketing materials etc. Design tasks will include layouting and 

managing prints ﴾posters, leaflets, invitations etc﴿. You will help us identify relevant media platforms and 

forums, develop and execute strategies on reaching our target audience and work with documenting the 

festival by taking photos and making short videos of the festival and light hack events.  

 

From your internship you will get experience in developing and managing events within the fields of 

urbanisation, art and culture. You will have the opportunity to follow the development of projects from A‐Z 

and gain insights on how to build visual identity, do marketing, work with project management tools, 

conceptualisation and more. Also you´ll have the opportunity to work with REFLEKTOR partner companies 

and organizations. 

 

We are looking for a person who:  

 

 Is a passionate content creator with a camera who enjoys taking and editing pictures and videos 

 Is a social media geek who enjoys sharing and posting on Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest 

 Is a user of Adobe Photoshop, InDesign and Illustrator  

 Has an interest in arts and culture and knowledge of the field  



 Is a student within the field of design, communication, art, architecture, lighting design etc.  

 

We don't expect you to know everything, however it is important that you are not afraid to deal with tasks 

unknown to you. You have a curious mind and hold an entrepreneurial spirit. And most importantly, you 

are eager to put your spin on an upcoming festival, love meeting new people and get a kick from 

performing tasks in a buzzling and lively setting full of surprises!  

 

About the position: 

The position is unpaid an up to 30 hours a week ﴾full time or more during the festival and the week 

before/after﴿. Ideally, your internship will run from 1 August to 31 October 2017. However, we are flexible 

regarding working hours and starting date. 

 

How to apply: 

Send your application ﴾max. 1 page﴿, portfolio and CV to reflektor.lightfestival@gmail.com and write 

“graphic design and visual communication” in the subject line. Please direct further questions to Christina 

Dvinge on the above‐mentioned e‐mail. 

 

Application deadline: 16 June at 12 PM ‐ interviews will be held in week 25 and 26. 

 

Read more about the festival: www.reflektorfestival.com & facebook.com/reflektorfestival/ 


